
Costa Victoria
Beauty all around
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Costa Victoria and all its features are presented on 

the following pages: facilities, equipment, cabins, 

areas set aside for different activities, with all the 

main technical data and the ship plan. The various 

areas of the ship are shown empty, in order to 

highlight the details and construction features.
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A ship where elegance reigns supreme, 

designed by the architect and designer Pierluigi 

Cerri, to welcome guests in a mood that is 

sophisticated and relaxed. Costa Victoria never 

ceases to amaze, as you will see the moment 

you step into the Planetarium Atrium with its 

panoramic lifts and shimmering reflections that 

take you up to the ship’s top decks. The ship’s 

unmistakeable style combines symmetrical 

forms with understated furnishings and 

spectacular construction work. It is a panoramic 

and welcoming ship, perfect if you want to be 

seduced by the sea.

Welcome on board Costa Victoria
Elegance and design on the waves

Gianfranco Pardi 
Albero del Cielo

Planetarium Atrium
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Tonnage 75,166 t 
Length 252.48 m
Width 32.25 m
Guest Capacity  (dual occupancy) 1,928
 (maximum occupancy) 2,394
Total cabins  964
Crew  790
Decks  14 (12 for guests)  
Construction   1996, Fincantieri - Italy

Reception / Information
Excursions Office*

Bureau de Change*

Medical service*

Pharmacy*

Photo shop*

Shopping Gallery*

Minibar*

Interactive satellite TV 
Films on demand*

Satellite telephone*

Satellite fax and e-mail 
service*

“GSM on the ship” with
mobile radio cover
also at sea*

Wi-Fi internet connection*

Internet Point*

Newspapers on demand*

Laundry/Ironing service*

Chapel (Catholic services)

TECHNICAL DATA MAIN SERVICES

Welcome on board Costa Victoria

The decks on Costa Victoria all bear the 

names of the most wonderful classical operas: 

Nabucco, Bohème, Traviata, Manon, Carmen, 

Otello, Tosca, Norma, Rigoletto and Butterfly. 

Each deck has its own original features that will 

instantly capture the hearts of guests, such as 

the thrilling Concorde Plaza with tables spread 

out over several levels that look out over the 

glittering hall and dance floor, or the Panoramic 

Walkway outdoors where you can enjoy the 

ship in all its splendour sitting comfortably, 

perhaps for an aperitif, at the open-air Terrazza 

Café with its wonderful views over the sea.

* Services at an extra charge



The beauty of art

Emilio Tadini
Mosaico

Capriccio Lounge Bar

Every detail on board Costa Victoria is a delight, 

and it houses a collection of original works 

and splendid reproductions in all the public areas 

that will take guests on a journey through 

the world of art: pieces like “l’Albero del cielo” 

by Gianfranco Pardi, the steel sculpture that 

can be admired in the Planetarium Atrium, 

or Roberto Sambonet’s mosaics that decorate 

the indoor pool. Besides these, various other 

art forms by the great contemporary names 

give rhythm to the whole ship.
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Interactive totem and credit card registration Above - Wi-Fi connection 
Below - Interactive screen

High-tech services always available:

•	 Interactive totems - To book excursions, 

seats at the Club Restaurant, to consult the 

programme of the day, to check CostaClub 

Members points, and for many other services. 

•	 Credit card registration - A digital signature 

allows guests to pay on board with ease.

•	 Wi-Fi - Wireless internet connection is 

available on the whole ship for personal 

computers, handheld devices or smart 

phones.

•	 Internet Point - There is a dedicated room 

with web satellite connection and PCs.

•	 Interactive screens - To see the 

geographical location of all the ships in the 

Costa fleet and their webcams in real time.



Festival Theatre
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There’s something new every evening on 

Costa Victoria to entertain you. The most 

exciting shows take place at the Festival 

Theatre, with seating for 625 people on two 

levels. This impressive, elegant theatre in shades 

of red and gold is illuminated by spots of light 

intricately dotted across the ceiling. For guests 

wanting to dance the night away to the latest 

hits, there’s the Rock Star Disco, and when your 

feet get tired you can always grab a drink and sit 

on one of the comfy seats around the dance floor.

Festival Theatre (2 levels)   625
Concorde Plaza (4 levels) 419 
Montecarlo Casino 208
Rock Star Disco 100
Giardino d’Inverno 64
Arcadia Boulevard 25

Jolly Card Room 35
Internet Point* PCs available 6
Planetarium Atrium 
Congress Centre  55
Conference Hall 25
Library 4

Montmartre Gallery*

Virtual World*, the multimedia area
Squok Club, the young kids’ area
Teen Zone, the teenagers’ area

* Services at an extra charge

Rock Star Disco Above - Concorde Plaza / Below - Festival Theatre

A never-ending show
Fun or business in the evening? The perfect setting for every occasion

THEATRE AND LOUNGES

Seating numbers are approximate



Concorde Plaza

Get your chips ready and place your bets: 

the Montecarlo Casino has an electrifying 

atmosphere with slot machines and gaming 

tables for an exceptional evening. 

Concorde Plaza lights up every evening 

for dancing with live music as you admire 

the panorama from the incredible windows 

or relax in the armchairs with a wonderful 

cocktail. And in the daytime? 

A walk in the Winter Garden, a place to chat 

in peace and quiet.
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Concorde Plaza Montecarlo Casino

A never-ending show   



Jolly Card Room



Montmartre Gallery
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Costa Victoria provides cutting-edge facilities 

for conventions, groups, incentive workshops 

and high-level meetings for guests, such as the 

Congress Centre or Conference Hall and other 

rooms equipped with audio systems, microphones, 

video projectors, film cameras, fixed screens and 

technical equipment, available on demand for all 

your needs. Costa Victoria is also excellent for 

shopping, with its boutiques and shops in the 

Montmartre Gallery or for a game of cards in the 

Jolly Card Room. Guests who would like to relax 

with a good book or surf the net can head for the 

Library or the Internet Point.

Above - Internet point / Below - Conference Hall

A never-ending show   



Pompei Wellness Center 
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With a large solarium where you can bask in the 

sun, a multi-purpose sports pitch for when you 

fancy a bit of a challenge, two open-air swimming 

pools and four jacuzzis, Costa Victoria provides 

a wide range of possibilities for guests to relax, 

as well as a Panoramic Walkway on the ship’s 

top decks that offers an unforgettable view. For 

fitness fanatics, the Pompei Wellness Centre 

is the ideal place, with the very latest sports 

equipment, Turkish bath, treatment rooms and 

a splendid indoor pool, inspired by the baths of 

Ancient Rome.

Above - Gym Pompei / Below - PoolAbove - Panoramic Walkway / Below - Multipurpose sports pitch

3 pools, 1 indoor
4 Jacuzzi
Multipurpose sports pitch Wimbledon
Jogging Track 450 m
Solarium

SOLARIUM AND SPORT

Pompei Wellness Centre
Venus Beauty Salon

Gym Pompei with:
Modern Technogym® Equipment
Spinning
Personal Trainer*

Total pools on board 3

Outdoors or indoors, the fun never stops

* Services at an extra charge

Sun, sport and wellness for total relaxation



Squok Club
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There are three different clubs for our younger 

guests on Costa Victoria, because we know that 

their cruise should be one of non-stop fun. The 

littlest ones can have fun in the Peter Pan Room, 

playing under the watchful eye of Squok Club 

staff, while for older kids there’s the Teens Club, 

where they can play sports, try fun activities and 

make lots of new friends at the same time.

Big fun for the little ones
Kids: an ocean of fun on board

Priority boarding (under 3 years old)

Cots, beds, baby baths, seats, bottle heating service 
(available 24 hours a day from cabin staff)

Baby food prepared in the restaurant (on request)

Dance lessons
Sports tournaments and pool games
Theme dinners
Pool parties and disco games
... and much, much more for everyone!

FROM 6 MONTHS TO 3 YEARS SqUOK CLUB - FROM 3 TO 11 YEARS TEEN ZONE - FROM 12 TO 17 YEARS

Treasure hunt and pool games
Costume parades
Educational games and sports tournaments
Theme dinners and parties
Karaoke and kids disco



Fantasia Restaurant
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Sinfonia Restaurant seating for 650
Fantasia Restaurant seating for 540
Bolero Buffet Restaurant seating for 384

Pizzeria  seating for 58
La Tavernetta seating for 153 

Il Magnifico Club Restaurant*  seating for 87 

Bolero Buffet Restaurant  - For guests who 

want an informal bite to eat at lunch, this bright, 

discreetly decorated restaurant looking out over 

the sea is ideal, where you can try all the ever-

changing specialities.

La Tavernetta - Next to the Pizzeria and the Club 

Restaurant, this eatery offers a buffet service in the 

daytime and an area dedicated to the Club in the evening.

Il Magnifico Club Restaurant  - Costa Victoria’s à 

la carte restaurant in an intimate, discreet setting 

on the top decks, where you can make a booking 

to try the fabulous menus of our great chefs.

Pizzeria - For pizza lovers, this is a wonderful 

pizzeria with large windows over the sea.

Fantasia Restaurant and Sinfonia Restaurant 

Similar in design and in size but different in colour, 

these two restaurants are where the grand evening 

dinners are held, against a backdrop of prestigious 

furnishings and Murano glass lampshades.

Il Magnifico Club Restaurant Above - Sinfonia Restaurant / Below - Bolero Buffet Restaurant

Mood Restaurants and Bars
A feast for the eyes and the palate

RESTAURANTS

Seating numbers are approximate.Drinks in the restaurants are charged to the guest’s. 

Total restaurants on board 5

* Extra charge



Capriccio Bar

La Terrazza Café - A covered bar from where 

you can admire the view as you sip on a cocktail. 

Perfect for a good chat over a coffee too.

Concorde Plaza Bar - Sipping on a drink at one 

of the tables on the various levels of the Concorde 

Plaza is a divine experience, lit up by day by the 

huge windows and by night by the entertaining 

live music.

Orpheus Grand Bar - Il the heart of the ship, with 

comfy sofas and cheerful furnishings.

Capriccio Bar - Emilio Tadini’s glass mosaics in 

shades of green adorn this original bar, in the 

ballroom of the same name. Ideal for an excellent 

after-dinner drink listening to some good live 

music.
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Planetarium Bar  35 
Orpheus Grand Bar 213
Concorde Plaza Bar 416 
Capriccio Bar  124 

La Terrazza Cafè  296  
Other Bars: Bellavista, Sirena, 
Nettuno, Rockstar, Club Il Magnifico

BARS Total bars on board 10

Above - La Terrazza Café / Below - Sirena Bar Orpheus Grand Bar

Mood Restaurants and Bars 

Seating numbers are approximate.Drinks at the bar are charged to the guest’s account.
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All Costa Victoria’s cabins feature Italian design, 

and some have inviting balconies. Guests can 

choose the perfect accommodation for them, 

with all modern comforts: the cabins have a 

minibar, safe, hairdryer, bathroom with shower, 

air conditioning and satellite television. In most 

cabins single beds can be converted into double 

beds, and some cabins have communicating 

rooms that are ideal for families. The Suites on the 

other hand are for guests who like to have even 

more room and special luxuries: there are mini-

Suite and Suite, all with a day area, and shower 

and jacuzzi, and some have a splendid balcony 

that is perfect for breakfast as you admire the sea 

view.

Cabins and Suites
Exclusive accommodation at sea

 Available at the time of publication of this information and 
nonetheless approximate. For further details and updates, especially 
for large groups, please contact Costa Cruises offices.

 Already included in the cabin total.

CABINS AND SUITES

Inside cabins  391
Cabins with Ocean View 311
Cabins with Ocean View Balcony  242
Mini Suites with Ocean  10
Mini Suites with Ocean View Balcony  4
Suites with Ocean View 6

TOTAL 964

Cabins for the disabled  
Inside cabins 6

Deck 8 - Cabins n° n° 80225, 80226
Deck 9 - Cabins n° n° 90225, 90226, 90247, 90248

Facilities:
Minibar; Cable radio; Satellite telephone; Interactive 
satellite TV with films on demand, Safe; Hairdryer; 
Air conditioning. 
Cabin voltage: 220-115V/60Hz for electric razors 
and battery chargers. 

24 hour cabin service*

On request and subject to availability, additional roll beds and/or cots.

* At an extra charge, with the exception of the Suites.



1 double bed
(or 2 single beds) 

Ocean View Balcony (for 2 people)

Area: 18,4 m²
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Inside (for 2 to 4 people)

1 double bed (or 2 single beds) 
2 foldaway beds

Ocean View (for 2 to 4 people)

1 double bed (or 2 single beds) 
1 foldaway bed 

permanently closed window1 double bed
(or 2 single beds) 

Area: 13,5 m²
Area: 11,1 m²

Cabins

The photographs are intended as an indication only. The size and furnishings may differ between cabins within the same category. The area of the cabins reflects a typical cabin.

SOFA BED FURNITURE BALCONY



Suite with Ocean View (for 2 to 4 people)

Area: 44,2 m²

1 double bed (or 2 single beds) 

2 foldaway bed
living room
dressing room
bathroom with shower and Jacuzzi
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Suites

Mini Suite with Ocean View (for 2 people) Mini Suite with Ocean View Balcony (for 2 people) 

1 double bed (or 2 single beds) 

2 foldaway bed
living room
dressing room
bathroom with shower and Jacuzzi

1 double bed
large private balcony
dressing room
bathroom with shower
and Jacuzzi

1 double bed
dressing room
bathroom with shower
and Jacuzzi

Area: 41,2 m² Area: 32,2 m²



Ship plan

DECK 4 - NABUCCO

DECK 5 - BOHÈME

50115
50119
50123

50203
50207

50128

50124
50120
50116

(7) CARMEN

(6A) MANON

(6) TRAVIATA

(5) BOHÈME

(4) NABUCCO

(14) SOLARIUM

(12) BUTTERFLY

(11) RIGOLETTO

(10) NORMA

(9) TOSCA

(8) OTELLO

C

Inside cabins
 Classic Nabucco, Bohème, Manon,

    Carmen, Otello, Tosca, 
    Norma, Butterfly

 Premium Otello, Tosca, Norma, Butterfly 

Outside cabins with ocean view
 Classic Manon, Carmen, Nabucco, 

    Bohème
 Premium Otello, Tosca, Norma, Butterfly 

Cabins with ocean view balcony 

 Classic Tosca
 Premium Tosca, Norma

Suites 

 Mini Suite with ocean view. 
 Rigoletto, Butterfly 

 Mini Suite with ocean view balcony. 
 Rigoletto

 Suite with ocean view 
 Rigoletto

Please note: Double bed is available in all cabin grades.
3rd and 4th beds are available in all grades with the exception 
of Classic and Premium cabins with sea view balcony.

   single cabin
   H  cabin for disabled guests
 (   interconnecting cabins
 E lift
  1 double bed that cannot 
  be converted into two low beds
	 •	 1	upper	berth



DECK 6A - MANON

DECK 6 - TRAVIATA

DECK 7 - CARMEN

DECK 8 - OTELLO
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E

DECK 10 - NORMA

DECK 11 - RIGOLETTO

DECK 9 - TOSCA



DECK 14 - SOLARIUM
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E

DECK 12 - BUTTERFLY

Inside cabins
 Classic Nabucco, Bohème, Manon,

    Carmen, Otello, Tosca, 
    Norma, Butterfly

 Premium Otello, Tosca, Norma, Butterfly 

Outside cabins with ocean view
 Classic Manon, Carmen, Nabucco, 

    Bohème
 Premium Otello, Tosca, Norma, Butterfly 

Cabins with ocean view balcony 

 Classic Tosca
 Premium Tosca, Norma

Suites 

 Mini Suite with ocean view. 
 Rigoletto, Butterfly 

 Mini Suite with ocean view balcony. 
 Rigoletto

 Suite with ocean view 
 Rigoletto

Classic cabins are the most economical choice 
for your clients: all types of Classic cabin have 
the most accessible prices, with all the usual 
onboard services and facilities. And with the 
CostaClub loyalty programme the most loyal 
guests accumulate points, entitling them to some 
extraordinary advantages.

Premium cabins are perfect for clients who like the finer things in life. 
Located in the best position on all the ship’s decks, these cabins 
offer special benefits such as the clients’ preferred dining time 
from the two sittings available, and breakfast and cabin 
service 24 hours a day: both services are available on request 
and free of charge. 
With the CostaClub loyalty programme, the most loyal guests 
double their points. They’ll also have an extra 10% discount 
if they take another cruise in a Premium cabin within two years.

Suite and Grand Suite will leave clients feeling like the star 
of their holiday. Besides enjoying the advantages of the 
Premium cabins, clients will have larger, more stylish rooms, 
with exclusive extras and services, including priority 
embarking, their own personal butler and a bottle of 
sparkling wine and tasty delicacies when they arrive 
in their suite. They can also have dinner served in their 
elegant suite, pamper themselves in the jacuzzi and 
choose their pillow from an à la carte pillow menu. 

Cabins

Cabins

Cabins

Cabins

Cabins

Cabins

Cabins

Cabins

Cabins

Cabins

Cabins

Cabins

Please note: Double bed is available in all cabin grades.
3rd and 4th beds are available in all grades with the exception 
of Classic and Premium cabins with sea view balcony.

   single cabin
   H  cabin for disabled guests
 (   interconnecting cabins
 E lift
  1 double bed that cannot be converted into two low beds
	 •	 1	upper	berth



TECHNICAL DATA MAIN SERVICES

Sinfonia Restaurant seating for 650
Fantasia Restaurant seating for 540
Bolero Buffet Restaurant seating for 384
Pizzeria  seating for 58
La Tavernetta seating for 153 

Il Magnifico Club Restaurant*  seating for 87 

Planetarium Bar  35 
Orpheus Grand Bar 213
Concorde Plaza Bar 416 
Capriccio Bar  124 
La Terrazza Cafè  296  

Other Bars: Bellavista, Sirena, 
Nettuno, Rockstar, Club Il Magnifico

RESTAURANTS BARS

Drinks in the restaurants and at the bar are 
charged to the guest’s.

Total restaurants on board 5 Total bars on board 10

THEATRE AND LOUNGES

Festival Theatre (2 levels)   625
Concorde Plaza (4 levels) 419 
Montecarlo Casino 208
Rock Star Disco 100

Giardino d’Inverno 64
Arcadia Boulevard 25
Jolly Card Room 35
Internet Point* PCs available 6

Planetarium Atrium 
Congress Centre  55
Conference Hall 25
Library 4

Montmartre Gallery*

Virtual World*, the multimedia area
Squok Club, the young kids’ area
Teen Zone, the teenagers’ area

3 pools, 1 indoor
4 Jacuzzi
Multipurpose sports pitch Wimbledon
Jogging Track 450 m

SOLARIUM AND SPORT

Solarium
Pompei Wellness Centre
Venus Beauty Salon

Gym Pompei with:
Modern Technogym® Equipment
Spinning
Personal Trainer*

Total pools on board 3

Tonnage 75,166 t 
Length 252.48 m
Width 32.25 m
Guest Capacity (dual occupancy) 1,928
 (maximum occupancy) 2,394

Total cabins  964
Crew  790
Decks  14 (12 for guests)  
Construction   1996, Fincantieri - Italy

Reception / Information
Excursions Office*

Bureau de Change*

Medical service*

Pharmacy*

Photo shop*

Shopping Gallery*

Minibar*

Interactive satellite TV 
Films on demand*

Satellite telephone*

Satellite fax and e-mail 
service*

“GSM on the ship” with
mobile radio cover
also at sea*

Wi-Fi internet connection*

Internet Point*

Newspapers on demand*

Laundry/Ironing service*

Chapel (Catholic services)

TECHNICAL EqUIPMENT - MEETING FACILITIES: 

Sound systems, microphones, video projectors, video walls, TV cameras, telephones, screens, 
multisystem video recorders and other equipment available on request. 

Seating numbers are approximate

* Services at an extra charge
 Only some of the treatments and services available are featured
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